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Abstract 

 

Understanding the role of communities in the release of Open Educational Resources (OER) is 

important if the benefits of a culture of open resources, open knowledge, free sharing and peer 

collaboration in education are to be realised. Although communities of practice appear to provide 

a positive environment for changing professional practice, there are inherent tensions between 

bounded communities and open networks when releasing OER. This chapter analyses these 

tensions between open resources and closed communities. The chapter is based on a study of a 

largescale, nationwide programme to release OER from universities across the United Kingdom: 

UK Open Educational Resources Programme (UKOER). The programme ran from 2009 to 2012 

and was funded by two UK government agencies, the Joint Information Systems Committee 

(JISC) and the Higher Education Academy (HEA). The programme included over 80 projects 

based at different universities and colleges. Analysis of structural tensions or contradictions in 

OER release is achieved through mapping the actions of UKOER project teams against a 

framework based on activity theory, providing an analytic socio-cultural lens for understanding 



 

 

complex relationships across these different groups. The analysis concludes that, while 

communities of practice may encourage first steps into open forms of professional practices, these 

communities are antithetical to the philosophy of open release of resources. These findings will 

be of interest to researchers and to funding bodies, policy makers, institutions and individuals 

intending to release OER, as they reveal fundamental limitations to realising the benefits of OER.  
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practice 

 

 

1. The tension: open release within bounded communities 

 

The ubiquity of networked and social technologies provides an environment within which new 

approaches to knowledge sharing and co-construction have flourished. This trend in knowledge 

co-construction is taking place within a society that increasingly is open.  

 

One of the most visible manifestations of emerging approaches to knowledge sharing within the 

formal education domain is the discourse around Open Educational Resources (OER). OER have 

been defined as, “digitised materials offered freely and openly for educators, students and self-

learners to use and reuse for teaching, learning and research” (OECD, 2007).  

Ideas around OER originated around 2002 through the Education Program strategic plan of the 

Hewlett Foundation on Using Information Technology to Increase Access to High-Quality 

Educational Content (Atkins, Brown & Hammond, 2007) and the MIT Open CourseWare 

initiative (see the chapter by Vale in this volume). OER has been informed by concepts around 

open and distance learning, open access to knowledge, free sharing and peer collaboration. 

Activity around Open Educational Resources has been prolific over the past decade: from a 



 

 

standing start 10 years ago, a Google search on open educational resources now produces over 

163million results.   

 

The origins have focused OER activity around content production, release and use in education, 

rather than the wider use and benefits of OER for learning in general. While potential benefits of 

OER have been recognised (OECD, 2007; Yuan et al, 2008; McGill et al, 2010), OER release and 

use are not widespread professional practices, even within the education sector, and 

understanding of the impact on teaching and learning is limited. While it is recognised that the 

release of OER in itself does not automatically lead to use by others (Lane & MacAndrew, 2010; 

McGill et al, 2010), the contexts within which OERs can impact on the learning practice and/or 

the professional practice of academics are unknown. 

 

On the surface, educational communities of practice such as subject communities seem ideal 

settings to encourage and support the release and sharing of Open Educational Resources.   

However, earlier studies have flagged inherent tensions in the community release of online 

resources – for example to create economies of scale (Margaryan & Littlejohn, 2008).  Firstly, 

academics dealing with day-to-day, immediate work issues tend to focus on short-term goals, 

missing potential longer term gains associated with releasing resources that can be used by 

(unidentified) others (ibid). Secondly, academics place importance on contextual factors that 

conflict with the idea of open reuse of resources across a range of contexts (ibid). Thirdly, 

although communities provide a trusted environment for changing professional practice, long-

term these communities can become inward facing, inhibiting potential growth, creativity and 

innovation (Littlejohn et al, 2012). These underlying tensions inherent in the enterprise of OER 

release and the role of communities are often overlooked by policy makers and practitioners, even 

though these tensions may undermine successful implementation of OER initiatives (Littlejohn & 

Margaryan, 2009).   



 

 

 

The characteristics of bounded communities, where people have tight links with colleagues and 

learners, are at odds with the diverse needs of a wider group of (often unknown) users in open 

networks (Margaryan & Littlejohn, 2008). Bounded communities – for example groups of 

academics working within a single subject discipline - tend to be more tightly knit than dispersed 

groups, such as industry subject experts who are seeking resources to teach a specific concept. 

Academics, particularly those who are used to teaching within conventional ‘closed’ courses,  

often fail to consider the wider groups of people who may benefit from the resources released.  

 

Dimensions affecting communities include the purpose (shared goal and interests), interaction 

(modes of participation and communication), roles and responsibilities, coherence (whether the 

community is close-knit or loosely confederated and transient), context (the broader ecology 

within which the community exists), rules (implicit and explicit rules that govern the functioning 

of the community) and practices (predominant approaches used in the community) (Margaryan & 

Littlejohn, 2008). These characteristics vary across different user communities, which may cause 

problems if OER are designed for a specific group of users, making them less adaptable by 

individuals and groups across a range of diverse communities. 

 

The aim of this chapter is to surface intrinsic tensions in the release of OER within communities 

bounded by common expectations, practices or other parameters.  We focus on emerging rules 

and roles as new professional practices were surfaced within the context of the UK Higher 

Education Academy and Joint Information Systems Committee’s (JISC) UKOER pilot 

programme.  

 

2. The context of study: the UK Open Educational Resources Programme (UKOER) 

 



 

 

This study was conducted within the UK Open Educational Resources Programme (UKOER), a 

largescale programme of projects aiming to release OER. This £15million programme was 

funded from 2009-12 by the UK Government through the Higher Education Funding Council for 

England (HEFCE) and the UK Higher Education Academy (HEA). Over 80 projects based at 

universities, colleges and national subject centres distributed across England and Wales released 

thousands of resources under Creative Commons licences.  Programme goals were firstly to make 

a wide range of digital learning resources freely available and easily discoverable by educators 

and learners and secondly to create long-term, sustained change in professional practice towards 

open educational practices. These goals were underpinned by two underlying assumptions: 1) that 

widespread involvement of faculty and support staff within the programme would bring about a 

sustainable change in culture from focusing on content ownership, to focusing on open sharing; 

and 2) that building a critical mass of OER would bring about sustainable change in practices of 

reuse and repurposing.  

 

Communities of practice provide a positive environment for changing professional practice. 

However, there are inherent differences and even tensions between the practices of bounded 

communities and the more open practices of networks, including knowledge sharing, the co-

construction of knowledge and other open educational practices (OEP) (McGill et al, 2013).  The 

UKOER programme provided a context to explore these tensions and to highlight the benefits and 

limitations of communities in supporting change in professional practice.  We acknowledge the 

potential influence of project funding within the UKOER programme and the limitations of  

viewing a time-bound and funded initiative as a Community of Practice. However, since the 

programme funding ceased, the community has remained active within social media channels, 

such as Twitter (see #UKOER). This analysis is part of a larger study of the UKOER programme 

(available from http://tinyurl.com/pd8sbgb).  

 



 

 

Data was collected using a mixed method approach.  Data was gathered through two primary 

sources:  project reports from all the UKOER projects during Phase 1 of the programme (2009-

10) and focus group discussions. Data were coded and synthesised within an OER Evaluation 

Framework (https://oersynth.pbworks.com/w/page/29860952/Pilot-Phase-Synthesis-Framework) 

comprising key focus areas that emerged from the data (McGill et al, 2010).   We acknowledge a 

limitation in using project reports as a source of data, in that the tensions evidenced may be 

skewed away from the project teams. However, the data provides a baseline for planning a 

deeper, ethnographic study. The data were then mapped against a framework based on activity 

theory to examine the role of bounded communities in changing professional practice towards 

more open educational practice. This second mapping enabled analysis of the motives and 

tensions inherent in educational communities releasing OER.  

 

Activity systems are socio-cultural settings where community members (subjects) work on some 

sort of object or “problem space”, transforming it into an outcome using tools which may be 

technological (such as software) or conceptual (such as pedagogic theory) (Engeström, 1987). 

The tool-mediated action maybe constrained or enabled by implicit and explicit rules and the 

broader social context (community) within which the activity takes place. Labour is divided 

among the community members (roles). This framework allowed us to view the various UKOER 

projects in a coherent way, providing an analytic lens to understand the complex relationships 

within the programme. These relationships are illustrated in the context of one of the UKOER 

projects in figure 1: 

 



 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Activity system from the UKOER Open Spires Project 

(http://openspires.oucs.ox.ac.uk/).  

 

Figure 1 illustrates the UKOER Open Spires Project as an activity system. In this example, 

people within the project team (subjects) worked on open release of podcasts of public lectures 

and discussions by Oxford and visiting academics (objects). The outcomes of the activity were 

released as podcasts and new IPR agreements. The team (subjects) used video capture and 

repository technologies (tools) to create and release OER.  Although the community (academics, 

visiting lecturers, support staff) had to adapt conventional rules (for example rules around 

Intellectual Property Rights) and re-adjust their roles to accommodate emerging practice, the 

difference between conventional rules and roles of the existent community and the rules and roles 

required for open professional practice were not significant. In this case the factors align very 

well with minimum disruption to existing community rules, roles, and so on. Therefore, the 

community appears to be an ideal environment to encourage the release of Open Educational 



 

 

Resources. However, we identified examples where there are significant contradictions between 

open release within bounded communities. These examples were identified through this study. 

 

Using an activity theoretic framework has two advantages. First, it holds in view both the project 

teams (subject) and the social context within which they are working, illustrating that the 

subject’s actions cannot be understood in isolation (Kuutti, 1996). Second, innovation can be seen 

to involve “contradictions” or “structural tensions” within the system, leading eventually to a 

divergence from present practice (Engeström, 2005, p313). Thus, we view the system as dynamic, 

changing in response to tensions or contradictions, and any activity triangle represents only a 

snapshot of the changing system.  

 

The mapping of the coded data from the UKOER Phase 1 data against an activity framework is 

illustrated in Table 1: 

 

Table 1. Mapping of UKOER synthesis framework against an Activity Theoretic framework 

Top level codes used in the UKOER 

synthesis framework (McGill et. al. 

2010) 

Activity framework components 

Project teams*  Subject 

OER release Object 

Business Models and benefits Outcome  

Technical and Hosting Issues 

 Pedagogy and End-use Issues 

Tools 

Cultural Issues Learner and Other Community 



 

 

Stakeholder Engagement  

Developing Managing and Sharing OER 

Legal Issues  

Quality Issues  

Institutional Issues-Strategy Policy Practice 

Rules 

Programme And Project Management 

Issues 

Guidance And Support Mechanisms 

Roles 

*Project teams were not a coding category, but have been included for completeness. 

 

In this analysis the subject is the project team who worked on OER (objects) resulting both in the 

(intended) release of OER and unintended impacts on institutions, cultures and communities 

(outcomes of the activity). A range of tools were used to act on the object to achieve the outcome. 

Technological tools ranged from online systems for storing OER (for example repository, 

YouTube) to social media tools (for example Twitter) for publicising OER. Conceptual tools 

included pedagogic approaches. This tool-mediated action was constrained or enabled by implicit 

and explicit rules of Intellectual Property Rights, legal liability, quality assurance and institutional 

policy, as well as the broader cultural context of developers, users (for example teachers, enrolled 

students, prospective students, the public) and other stakeholders (for example university 

managers or professional associations) (community) within which the activity took place. 

Division of labour amongst the community members depended upon their roles, for example 

academic, technical developer, learner. The relationships and contradictions in each of these areas 

are further explored in the following sections.  

 

3. Results and discussion 



 

 

 

Analysis of the UKOER programme highlighted a number of tensions in the release of OER that 

are generated within bounded communities. These tensions are associated with the tools used by 

communities, community rules and roles and the pre-existing relationships within communities, 

and they have implications for changing professional practice.  

 

3.1 Tensions around communities 

 

We found evidence that OER projects tended to have greatest impact in contexts where 

communities were already collaborating and good working relationships existed. For example, 

subject communities, where faculty previously shared discipline-specific teaching resources, 

provided good settings for OER development and release. In contrast, in situations where people 

did not have an existing working relationship, new collaborations were difficult to initiate. 

Communities associated with projects were sometimes reluctant to allow outsiders access to 

repositories to deposit resources.  However, because trust was established within the community, 

it was more possible to develop genuinely open professional practices such as non-reciprocal 

sharing (Open Exeter: Browne, 2010). 

 

Trust is a key factor enabling practice to change within communities.  Our study provides 

evidence that trust expedites access to and sharing of knowledge within a community. Where 

trust did not exist within a community group, a common response was to resist change by 

exerting control over the new situation, and this presented a barrier to project development. For 

example, we came across situations where people in project teams were not convinced that the 

adoption of open professional practices would lead to enhancements or efficiencies in their 

professional practice, or improve their (personal or institutional) reputation – even though 

evidence of enhancement had been gathered from other teams within the UKOER programme. 



 

 

 

Another critical factor in OER release was the motivation of the community to adopt open 

professional practices (Falconer et al, 2013). We found evidence that changes in professional 

practice were sometimes triggered by a specific event such as planning for a course review event 

or undertaking course (re)design. In the absence of such disruptive events, there was less 

motivation to change. 

 

While the value of open exchange of knowledge was widely recognised, individuals were not 

always committed to sharing their own knowledge or teaching resources. Generally faculty 

wanted to retain control over which communities or sub-communities they opened up their 

resources to. We found examples of communities preferring to release content only within a 

closed community; using a specific licence allowed depositors to choose the level of sharing they 

wanted (McGill et al, 2008). Some academics wanted to restrict some of the ‘freedoms’ available  

through the open license options by choosing variants such as ‘non-commercial use’ or  ‘no 

derivatives’. Allowing these so-called 'degrees of openness' encouraged academics to make their 

resources openly available, evidenced by some projects adopting ‘phased release’ (eg OCEP: 

Morris, 2010). However, controlled release of resources within closed communities is antithetical 

to the philosophy of open access to knowledge by all and can present barriers to the successful 

release of resources as OER because of the continued reliance on shared cultural assumptions. 

 

In general, those project teams that focused on improving the reputation of their institution tended 

to conserve traditional professional practices within pre-defined communities. By contrast project 

teams that aimed to transform pedagogy tended to change professional practice more radically 

and redefine community roles (for example openSpace: di Savoia, 2010). For example, faculty 

changing pedagogical practice might consciously redefine students as resource reviewers or co-

constructors of resources - so called ‘prosumers’ - rather than content consumers (for example 



 

 

BERLiN: Beggan et al, 2010; Otter: Witthaus & Armellini, 2010). We identified contradictory 

views amongst faculty about whether all types of users of OERs (for example learners) are equal 

participants within the community. These differing views as to who is a community member and 

who is not may lead to divergence in the OER community. 

 

Faculty remained largely unwilling to reuse or repurpose materials produced by others, 

particularly if the material had originated from outside communities with which they identified. 

The reasons ranged from low trust in the expertise of others not known to them to a lack of 

recognition of their own expertise (Evolution: Leeds, 2010).  

 

In summary, the study identified significant tensions between the aim of the UKOER programme 

to release educational resources openly and the closed knowledge practices within established 

disciplines and academic cultures, resulting in release of OER within closed communities.  These 

tensions present major barriers to successful OER release. 

 

3.2 Tensions around tools 

 

The changes in practices outlined in the previous section sometimes resulted in tensions around 

the ways people within communities used technology.  For example, a perceived need for stable, 

archived content resources with good version tracking came into conflict with  pedagogic 

approaches in which learners were co-creating resources (as prosumers). The tension between the 

need to maintain stable, archived resources and the opportunity for multiple users to contribute 

dynamically to a resource needs to be resolved if professional practice is to evolve towards open, 

participatory activities. We saw evidence of diverse relationships between project teams and user 

communities: producers of ‘static’ OER might encourage user feedback, review, and ratings 

while producers of ‘situative environments’ -  settings within which resources evolved through 



 

 

on-going adaptation - wanted  learners to contribute to  a dynamic, changing, but less controlled, 

resource (di Savoia 2010).  

 

Hosting solutions for OER were strongly influenced by the community within which each project 

was working. Open release of resources, with the aim of maximum uptake from the public, was 

supported by multiple dissemination and hosting solutions; building communities around 

resource collections was supported by digital platforms with user profiles and social facilities 

such as commenting, recommending, following and reviewing.  

 

Therefore, we identified a tension between the release of resources by communities of people 

who primarily produce the resource for use within the community and the open release of 

resources that will be used by broad, potentially unknown, groups of people. At present, the 

technologies of choice reflect those tensions rather than helping to resolve them. 

 

 

3.3 Tensions around rules 

 

These evolving open professional practices blur the distinction between the ‘creators’, ‘reusers’ 

and ‘adapters’ of OER, as illustrated in the previous sections. These changing roles render 

existing rules inappropriate. For example, rules around Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) break 

down in situations where teaching content resources are evolving, rather than being static. 

Creative Commons licenses provide a basis for dealing with many difficult IPR issues but do not 

align with conventional professional practice in a number of ways. To alleviate this tension, some 

project teams set up written contracts with contributors in parallel with Creative Commons 

licencing. Consequently, there were a range of methods for accrediting individual contributors, 



 

 

which, rather than easing changes in professional practice, provided additional complications (for 

example Evolution: Leeds, 2010).   

 

Further tensions were identified within communities around rules of quality. Just as disruptive 

events (for example the release of OER) acted as a trigger for changes in professional practice, 

these events also prompted reconsideration of institutional policy (for example quality measures). 

Quality processes had to be reconceptualised, since the lifecycle of OER is different from that of 

conventional teaching resources (open resources have no natural 'review' cycle). Some projects 

followed through this logic and initiated change to curriculum development processes across the 

board (for example ChemistryFM: Winn, 2010 and also BERLIN, OCEP and Open staffs 

projects). Others used add-on solutions such as peer review or stakeholder and user review 

processes  (for example Bioscience: MacAndrew & Taylor, 2010). However, this solution could 

be problematic, since conventional quality processes tend to assess resources within a specific 

pedagogic context . It cannot be assumed that the materials themselves will 'carry' quality 

assurance into the open environment and range of contexts where they might be used by a number 

of users with different requirements (for example Humbox: Dickens, et al, 2010). 

 

There were tensions within  communities when some members viewed change as risky, while 

others considered not adapting to carry a higher risk. For example, some individuals within the 

project teams faced resistance from colleagues within their institutions who did not wish to allow 

users from outside the institution to use resources hosted within collaborative forums supported 

by enterprise systems. This issue was problematic for projects where co-evolution of knowledge 

(for example through peer feedback) was built into the pedagogic design (openSpace: di Savoia, 

2010). This issue raises problems for forms of learning, such as learning through knowledge co-

construction (see  the chapter by Paavola in this volume). 

 



 

 

Therefore, it seems that applying new rules that fit with open professional practices is a source of 

continual tension.  We found evidence of tensions between groups of people who wish to develop 

and release OER to a broader community and others who  affiliate themselves with the rules of 

particular institutions.  

 

3.4 Tensions around roles 

 

The communities within our study included people with a variety of roles: faculty, e-learning 

developers, library and learning resource staff, content developers, repository curators, legal 

(IPR) support staff, and quality support staff. There were tensions between familiar and emerging 

practices in each of these roles, particularly where hybrid roles were emerging. These 

professionals involved in project activity almost always found that their roles changed, 

particularly as they became the "experts" in the area of OER, providing advice and support to 

colleagues. Some projects cascaded expertise to other faculty by supporting project staff to take 

on additional activities, such as third-party IPR clearance (for example BERLiN: Beggan, 2010); 

others encouraged faculty to take the lead in developing OER, drawing on specialist expertise 

when required (for example Unicycle: Thomson, 2010). This latter ‘devolved model’ involves 

significant change in roles and professional practices. Whether practice change comes about 

through changing the boundaries of existing roles, or through creating new ones, significant 

engagement with OER does seem to entail organisational restructuring.  

 

Within communities, changing the role of learners from being a ‘consumer of content’ to a 

‘prosumer’ fundamentally changes learner-teacher relationships.  We found evidence that faculty- 

student collaboration (for example ChemistryFM: Winn, 2010; BERLiN: Beggan et al, 2010) was 

associated with a less hierarchical relationship between the teacher and the learner.  A change in 

cultural perceptions of learner agency and learner-teacher roles is required if Open Educational 



 

 

Resources and associated practices are to reach their full potential (Falconer, Littlejohn & 

McGill, 2013).  After completing compulsory education, people may choose to direct their own 

learning, rather than turning automatically to formal institutions. It may become natural for 

learners to make use of open learning resources and opportunities throughout their lives, making 

their own decisions about what to learn, when and how. As they become proficient users of open 

resources, learners naturally want to augment and adapt existing content, enriching the experience 

for other users and eventually contributing to the learning of others as well as learning 

themselves. 

 

 

 

4. Conclusions and recommendations 

 

We have analysed the experience of the HE Academy and JISC UKOER pilot programme, using 

an activity framework to draw out inherent tensions. Communities bound together by trust in 

common values, such as those that form around the UKOER projects,  emerged as both a driver 

and inhibitor of change.   

 

There is evidence that an open sharing approach, addressing issues of release, hosting and reuse, 

can be effective and sustainable, particularly where communities share clear common interests. In 

one interpretation, the most compelling case for open sharing exists at the level of a community 

(possibly even research-based) within a discipline. However, even within close-knit communities, 

sharing was impeded by the existence of different institutional quality processes, different levels 

of institutional commitment to OER, and different levels of expertise and institutional support for 

role and practice change. Strong collaborations were needed to overcome such barriers and to 

give confidence in quality assurance processes.  



 

 

 

In many cases the OER project served to bind together an existing or new community, and the 

excitement of belonging to a community with a commitment to sharing resources helped to drive 

change.  Communities also provided a safe environment for those who were nervous about OER, 

such as teachers who wished to release initially only to their own institutional or discipline 

colleagues. Indeed, it is notable how many projects released resources with a well-defined 

audience in mind, often of teachers within the discipline.  

 

We have evidence that OER development and use challenges established community boundaries, 

especially where learners or international partners are involved. Traditionally these have been 

assigned the role of “audience” - recipients of resources. There is evidence from some projects 

that this view is breaking down and that, for reasons both of sustainability and enhancing the 

learner experience, learners and international partners are beginning to be seen as co-producers or 

re-purposers of OER. There is a flattening of the former hierarchical relationship which is 

coherent with the underlying philosophies of open access to knowledge and collaborative 

development. But this erosion of community boundaries requires new kinds of trust to be 

generated, in looser networks. This loss of existing community norms, along with nervousness 

about the technical and legal processes of release, and concerns about  OER quality, continue to 

undermine the potential  for change. 

 

However, while closely-bound communities may encourage first steps into open practice, they are 

fundamentally antithetical to the basic philosophy of open access to knowledge by all who can 

benefit. Resources developed within a community for a specific audience will tend to conform to 

the values and expectations of the community members; it is by those values that resource quality 

will be judged, and it is within the community's known and given contexts that resources will be 



 

 

reused. In this sense, over-reliance on trusted communities and community based tools (that 

require a specific login) may inhibit long-term significant change.   

 

Policy makers and practitioners implementing change initiatives to encourage the release of Open 

Educational Resources should recognise that the creation and release of OER within a community 

lowers barriers to professional practice change. Situating an appropriate and effective change 

initiative within an established community is likely to accelerate change in professional practice, 

particularly at the beginning of the change programme. However, resources may be produced 

with a specific user group in mind, limiting the use of resources; practice change may not alter 

beyond the established practice within the community; communities may be impermeable to fresh 

knowledge and ideas and may stagnate. Therefore, change is likely to be limited. 

 

The diffusion of knowledge across community boundaries is critical for transformational change. 

Strategies to encourage change include: 

Changing community cultures: it is critical to establish cultures and outlooks amongst 

community members to encourage them to source and apply new knowledge from 

outside their immediate community. Community members should be sufficiently 

confident and motivated to change at regular intervals. People should be able – both 

culturally and cognitively – to move in and out of different community spaces, 

serendipitously finding others, or being alerted to concepts and ideas that may be of use 

to them.  

 

Ensuring communities regularly incorporate new people and ideas across different 

domains: community members should dynamically change their networks to either 

strengthen ties or strike out in new directions according to their needs. Community 

members are motivated to and understand how to move in and out of communities, 



 

 

developing in their new communities where appropriate. One way forward is for people 

from different communities to work on OER at the same time. In this way, the resources 

become ‘boundary objects’ that support cross-community collaboration. 

 

Changing societal perceptions of when learning takes place: more fundamentally, there 

has to be a broader view within society of what constitutes learning. Universities, 

colleges and schools influence how people think about learning. Radically opening up 

these organisations, through strategic commitments to openness, reforming and 

developing new infrastructures, could broaden people’s understanding of what constitutes 

learning. Learning could be viewed to extend beyond formal, structured events to include 

unstructured, serendipitous, learning opportunities.  

 

Changing organizational perceptions of where learning takes place: it is important to 

recognise that a wide range of different organisations (private, public, professional bodies 

and third sector) have roles to play and existing experience of supporting learning. 

Opening new forms of conversation with these sectors through Open Educational 

Resources or Open Educational Practice provides an opportunity for different 

communities to inform and enrich practice within the educational sectors.  

 

Forms of learning which depend on Open Educational Resources are inevitably fraught with 

challenges. They depend on a host of other social, economic and political systems producing 

relatively autonomous learners.  Moving in this direction requires a radical change in cultural 

perceptions of learner agency and learner-teacher roles, associated with changes in networked 

technologies and resources. Whether recent areas of focus of activities around Open Educational 

Resources have been sufficient to trigger this sort of fundamental change is yet to be seen. 
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